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The Trent Debate.

The fourth contest for a medal given annual-
ly by Prof. Trent to encourage debate, took
place on Wednesday night at Forensic Hall.
The specified subject read, " Eesolved, that the
Federal government should be given more con-
trol over the State, governments." Mr. Ed.
Johnston, of the Sigma Epsilon Society, was first
speaker. He showed less familiarity with the
subject than the audience had a right to expect
from the leader, due probably to his hard, and
as we understand, successful labors for the
Latin medal, only just concluded. He was fol-
lowed by Mr. Joyuer, of the Pi Omega, in a set
speech on the negative, which, though forcibly
rendered, was too ranch concerned with ancient
history and ponderous ante-bellum argument to
help his side very much. It had, in fact, too
much weight to have much influence. Mr. Mer-
cer Johnston, the second speaker on the af-
firmative, was the first speaker to really get
hold of the audience. His speech was vigorous
and incisive, his points were clearly made and
were well driven home. He was followed by
Mr. Blackloek, of Sigma Epsilon, whose speech
was easy and logical, and was the second dis-
tinct contribution to the debate. Mr. Black-
lock, however, lacked animation and vocal force.
The second speeches were of course livelier
and more interesting. Mr. Johnston, of Sigma
Epsilon, retired early from the fray, contenting
himself with emphasizing his previous points.
Mr. Joyner tired the audience by frequent and
lengthy pauses to consult apparently illegible
notes. But Mr. Mercer Johnston rose to the
occasion, made several happy hits, and left the
audience convinced that he was the destined
winner. Mr. Blackloek in his second speech
met the strength of the affirmative side for the
first time, answering the main argument very
effectually. He left the impression that had his
second speech been his first his chance would
have been better. The medal was fairly won
by Mr. Johnston, of Pi Omega, this being the first
time since the medal was founded that that
society has captured it. Bishop Dudley pre-
sided with his accustomed grace, and Bishop
Nelson presenthd the medal with a few remarks
which were very happy and fitting. On the
whole the debate was an improvement upon
last year's.

The Board of Trustees met at 9 o'clock yes-
terday, with the usual imposing services in the
chapel. The attendance is somewhat larger
than usual, no less than seven bishops appear-
ing in the procession. We understand that
there will be fourteen bishops on the moun-
tain. The address to the board was delivered
by Dr. Gray, of Florida. The Bishop spoke of
the urgent need of an endownment, and gave a
stinging appeal to the board to exert itself in
this respect. This was the most important
meeting of the board for years, and the out-
come will be awaited with much solicitude by
all lovers of Sewanee. The board will remain
iD session for several days.

The Great Athletic Show comes off on Au-
gust the 4th. Mr. Miles, the instructor in gym-
nastics, has prepared a very full and elaborate
programme for the occasion. It will be a
splendid treat, and those who have heard so
much about Sewanee Athletes should avail
themselves of the opportunity of witnessing the
wonderful feats which they will uudoubtedly
perform.

Breezy Bits.

The Sewanee Gossipers, whose criticism is
felt more keenly than the absence of the Uni-
versity endowment, had their usual meeting
last night. There was so much business on

1 hand that it was far into the night before it was
declared adjourned.

A very delightful entertainment was given by
Mrs. McTuckdens, last evening, to her visiting
young ladies. The game "up Jenkins" was
indulged in until the quarter reached Mr. Ab
Green's hand. Since this unfortunate event the
game has become very unpopular.

The D. T. D. Fraternity tendered its alumni
a delightful banquet at their chapter house
Wednesday evening.

A very delightful "at home" was given to
Miss Nelson, of Alabama, by Mrs. Selden, last
evening.

Ask Scholes to tell you about the baby -get-
ting wet.
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Explanatory.

The temporary suspension of the DAILY
CONNOISSEUR was occasioned by the inability
of the editors to make any effectual arrange-
ments with the publishers. The outlook was
indeed gloomy, and everything seemed to indi-
cate that the existence of the paper was of
short duration, and its important mission, in the
very nature of things, destined to unconditioned
abandonment. In the quiet composure and
uninterrupted serenity of the editorial sanctum
the future destiny of the paper was solved, and
as the result of those hours of anxiety and labor
we have T H E CONNOISSEUR to-day, with ev-
ery indication that it will enjoy a pleasant and
profitable existence.

Before concluding we wish to impress on the
minds of every one that T H E CONNOISSEUR

was established solely in the interest of Sewa-
nee, and can only advance this interest by the
hearty co-operation and support of the entire
people. The editors are not in the least de-
gree selfish, and do not wish to create a mo-
nopoly in the newspaper business ; neither do

THE CONNOISSEUR wishes to strenuously pro-
test against the abominable practice of students
leaving the mountain before Commencement.
The evil effects of such a custom are unmis-
takably apparent and should be speedily
remedied by the authorities. This is very pro-
bably the only University in the country where
the students are permitted to withdraw in un-
limited numbers before Commencement. The
vast majority of those students who desire to
leave the domain can wait until after the Com-
mencement and avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity afforded b'y the two weeks' holiday
allotted after the exercises are all over. If it
were not for the few faithful participants and
the loyal Alumni the exercises would prove an
insignificant failure. The students should fore-
go the pleasure of a few extra days at home
and lend their personal assistance in making
the exercises interesting and attractive.

THE CONNOISSEUR simply voices the senti-
ment of Sewanee when it cordially welcomes
Bishop Capers, and expresses the earnest de-
sire that he will remain steadfast in the cause
of Sewanee, thereby materially assisting in
strengthening the church in that State which
has always taken such an active interest in the
advancement of the University.

Lithographic prints, suitable for framing, of
the new buildings of the University cau be ob-
tained from the newsboys on Saturday morn-
ing. Price : two copies for 5 cents.

" T H E ALKESTIS, A PLAY OF EURIPIDES,"

was presented in a most successful manner at
Forensic Hall last evening. Such an elaborate
and accurate presentation of this famous Greek
drama was never before attempted by the un-

they profess any solicitude to be the author of j dergraduates in any college in the South. In
every article published in the paper. When ! the splendid cast of characters, orderly devel-
everything which appears in the columns of a
paper is cast in the minds of a few men the

opment of the plot, and the accurate adherence
to all the technical requirements it fully equalled

policy of the journal will eventually become all similar efforts that have been made by the
narrow, and possibly culminate in becoming
disgustingly dogmatic. We will, however, ; tail was observed in
vigilantly guard against such an evil, but at the manner possible.

eaeling Northern colleges. Every minute de-
the most comprehensive

Nothing seemed to escape
same time we wish to receive frequent expres- | the attention of the able instructor, to whose
sions of public sentiment on all questions of
general concern.

THE CONNOISSEUR is sold only by the single
copy. Parties wishing the paper can obtain

interpretation of the idea and spirit of the play
is due the remarkable success. The stage and
scenery was prepared in a beautiful and costly-
manner, thereby distinctly bringing out the
delicate shades of thought and action wherein
lies the chief beauty of the play. The lack of

I facilities for night work on the paper precludes
their copies either from the newsboys or from | n n y a t tempt at a full and accurate account of
the news-stand at the Drug Store or Hotel. the play.



Personals.

The many friends of Rev. R. E. L. Craig are
pleasod to have him with them again.

Mr. Wm. Noble and Miss May Noble, of Annis-
ton, Ala., are stopping at Mrs. McCrady's.

Bishop C. K. Nelson, D. D'., of Georgia, is the
guest of Bishop Quintard.

Father Patterson, of Memphis, is always a
welcome visitor to Sewanee.

Bishop Capers, of South Carolina, is with Dr.
Shoup.

Mrs. Madden and daughter are at the hotel.

Mrs. Green, of Greenville, Miss., is at Kendall.

Bishop Johnson, of Texas, is visiting among
his numeroias friends.

Bishop Gray, of Florida., is stopping at Ken-
dall.

Mr. Stephen Green and family are staying at
Kendall.

Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, is with friends.

Mr. Robert Lusk, who has been at Yale for the
past year, is stopping at the note!.

Bishop Seymour, of Iowa, is visiting on the
mountain.

Mr. Melton Clark; of the S. C. College, is visit-
ing friends.

The Eev. Mr. Ramage is visiting his brother

Remorse.

" I am one of the boys,"
Said Samuel Noyes,

" In fact I am the nicest in town ;
But I am not in the whirl
With the gay summer girl

Because of not having a gown."

When girls, teapot, cake, parlor, and hostess
they see,

The young ladies all call it an afternoon tea,
But the masculine mortals that drift into these
Have dubbed them full wearily afternoon tease.

We. have all heard of the sweet girl graduates
who in such large numbers are turned out
every summer as B. A.!s, but very few of us
follow them through that course of courtship
and marriage by which they become "MA's."

It is said that the tune of the choir boy de-
pends on the amount of breakfast he ate.

Dr. Ramage, oi the Laft' department.

Mr. Norman Guthrie is visiting friends on the
mountain.

The Rev. Mr. Beatty and wife are stopping at
Miss Mayhew's.

Mrs. Trent, mother of our popular Professor
of History, is on the mountain.

Sewanee's Society will be enlivened by the
arrival of Miss Shepherd, of Mexico.

Bishop Weed, of Florida, arrived last night.

Bishop Elnsolving, of Texas, is the guest of
Dean Hodgson.

Dr. Evans, of Sr. Michaels and All-Angels'
Anniston, Ala., is stopping at Mrs. McCrady's.

Miss McMillen, one of Anniaton's sweetest
ladies, who plays the violin accompaniment to
the Greek chorus, arrived Wednesday.

Mr. Joseph H. Spearing, of New Orleans,
was ordained to the Priesthood on Wednesday
morning at 11 o'clock. The ordination sermon
was preached by the Rt. Rev. Davis Sessurns,
and was distinguished by its depth of thought
and beauty of expression.

PROFESSOR—Why is this proposition called
pons asinorum ?

STUDENT—Because none but asses can un-
derstand it.

We would caution the ladies Dot to sit too
near the stage on the night of the Lyman con-
test, as it is exceedingly dangerous to sit in a
draft.

It is reported that Coyle's hat is as bright as
his brain, as smooth as his tongue, and as black
as his heart.

LOST! LOST!!—A solid gold bracelet, set with
seven diamonds The finder will please re-
turn same to DAILY CONNOISSETJE office and re-
ceive ample reward.

What is the use of saying Professor when
you can much more easily say "Prof"? Because
it economizes the faculties.



Commencement, 1SQ3.

FRIDAY, JULY 28Tn.

8 P. M.—Contest in Declamation for the Bishop Ly-
maa Medal, in Forensic Hall.

SATURDAY, JULY 29TH.

11 A. M.—Commencement Exercises of Grammar School.
8 P. M.—Anniversary Exercises of the Sigma Pi Lit-

erary Society, in Forensic Hall.

SUNDAY, JULY 30TH.

7 A, M.—Celebration of the Holy Communion, in St.
Augustine's Chapel.

11 A, M.—Commencement Sermon by the Et. Rev. Win.
Stevens Perry, D.D., L-L.D., D.C.L., Bishop of

Iowa.
8 P. M.—Annual Sermon before the St. Luke's Brother-

hood, by the Et. Eev. T. U, Dudley, D.D.,
D.C.L., Bishop of Kentucky.

MONDAY, JULY 31ST.

8 P. M.—Contest in Oratory between the Pi Omega
and Sigma Epsilon Literary Societies, in Fo-
rensic Hall.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1ST.

8 P. M.—Address to the Literary Societies, in Forensic
Hall.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2ND.

8 P. M.—Public Meeting of the Alumni, in Forensic
Hall.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3RD—COMMENCEMENT DAY.

10 A. M.—University Oration in St. Augustine's Chapel,
by Win. M. Polk, M.D., of New York City.

Salutatory Oration, by Edw.B. Nelson, B.A., of Michigan.

Announcement of Certificates and Diplomas.

Award of Medals and Prizes.

Conferring of Degrees by the Vice-Chancellor.

Announcement of Honorary Degrees by the Chancellor.

Valedictory Oration, by Francis L. Coyle, of Louisiana,


